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Introduction
CCentral Highlands
Regional Council is
passionate about providing
the best value and quality
library service to its
community.
The library service delivers inclusive
events, programs and services to the
community and visitors to the region.
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Library branches facilitate access to
physical and online resources to serve
the needs of people across 13 diverse
communities and their surrounding areas.
Described as the ‘heart of the
community’ by multiple respondents
of the library survey, the library service
is ideally situated with branches
geographically spread across the region
to support literacy, numeracy and
lifelong learning skills.
The library facilities offer relaxing hubs
established within various communities
reaching across the region to connect
people within the community and assist
them to discover learning materials,
information and skills.

The library strategy and action plan
(library strategy) will assist visitors to:
 Relax by providing vibrant and
inclusive spaces.
 Learn through participation in
programs and use of educational and
recreational resources.Connect with
one another, the wider community and
council.
 Connect with one another, the wider
community and council.
 Discover opportunities and access
community information.

Central Highlands Regional Council Library Strategy and Action Plan

Why create a strategy?
the strategy & action plan
sets the direction of the library service
for the next three calendar years. It
establishes priorities, goals, activities,
performance measures, targets and
who is responsible for implementation.
This document has been developed by
the library service team in consultation
with council departments and the
community.

A strategy will support library service
personnel to deliver high quality,
consistent services across the region.
Implementation will ensure provision
of contemporary, progressive library
services that will grow and evolve in
response to changes in technology and
community need. This will position the
council’s library service at a level where
it can match and compete with the best
regional services in Queensland and
Australia.

To deliver the library service, council
partners with the State Library of
Queensland (SLQ) that funds the annual
library resource budget for books,
magazines, DVDs, audio books, digital
resources and databases. One of the
requirements SLQ has for council to
attract this funding is the development
of a library strategy.
The creation of a strategy and action
plan is also listed as a goal within
council’s Corporate Plan 2017-2022 and

Operational Plan 2018-19.

centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Strategic
alignment

The library strategy aligns with council’s
broader strategic plans, including the

Corporate Plan 2017 – 2022, CH2022
Community Plan and the Operational
Plan 2018-19.
In addition, council has several
strategic documents in place within the
communities department that the library
strategy actions will complement and
support.
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Council's
role

The delivery of a library service in the
Central Highlands local government
area is the responsibility of the Central
Highlands Regional Council. In terms
of organisational structure, the
library service is administered by the
connected communities team within the
communities department.

with the community and local groups
to identify community needs. Based
on community feedback, it prioritises
needs and supports positive outcomes
that contribute to community safety and
social investment.

The library service works in partnership
with SLQ to support a regional and statewide approach to service delivery and
resource provision.

The library strategy and action plan
activities include development of
collaborative relationships between
council, government and nongovernment service agencies to address
community needs and aspirations.

Council is committed to community
development. As the local level of
government, council engages directly

The library service receives annual
grant funding from SLQ based on the
population of the Central Highlands

region to be used to support for literacy,
technological and digital resources.
This grant agreement enables this
community to access local events,
programs and services and the
library services personnel to receive
professional development and
networking benefits.
This library strategy will inform
council about activities planned for
implementation in the action plan.
Biannual reports will be provided to
advise council on progress made.

Library Strategy benefits:
 Identifies priority areas for community advocacy.
 Ensures community needs are addressed by the library service delivered.
 Provides strategic direction for a progressive council library service.
 Provides a plan for library events, programs, services and facilities across the region.
 Provides a plan to enhance access to reliable technology and support digital literacy.
 Provides an action plan to measure performance.
 Informs the library service budget and ensure cost-effective spending.
 Provides opportunities for the community to contribute to and influence the library service.

centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Library

service profile

Member profile

The library service also delivers outreach
to communities within the region.

The library service has branches in
Blackwater, Capella, Dingo, Duaringa,
Emerald, Sapphire Gemfields, Rolleston,
Springsure and Tieri; and one honorarium
located in Bauhinia.

At the time this strategy was written,
there were 13,755 library service
members.

Library membership as at 24 January 2019
members
0-18 years

members
18+ years

community
groups/partnerships

temporary
residents

total

2

8

0

0

10

Blackwater

285

1768

0

24

2362

Capella

185

481

3

9

678

Dingo

17

95

0

0

224

Duaringa

67

226

1

2

296

Emerald

1310

6192

7

145

7654

Sapphire Gemfields

26

325

0

1

352

Rolleston

168

272

0

4

444

Springsure

108

806

1

28

943

Tieri

193

583

0

16

792

Library branches
Bauhinia

Total

8

13,755
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Collection

circulation analysis 2017-18 FY

10%

Borrow Box
Physical Collections

Memberships

9%

Borrow Box
Physical Collections

LOANS

90%

91%
49% reservations 51%

Borrow Box

The collection circulation analysis for
the 2017-18 financial year indicates the
digital collection within the BorrowBox
electronic ebook and audio application
is high; the count for loans and
reservations far exceeds the number of
users; and the reservations within the
digital platform outnumber the physical
reservations.

Physical Collections

centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Library

collections

Physical resources, such as print books
and DVDs, are rotated regularly to allow
equal opportunity for members to borrow
resources. Members can also place
reservations and borrow items from other
branches across the region and beyond
via inter-library loan requests.

The library service has previously
partnered with SLQ and the Queensland
Regional OverDrive Consortium
(QROC) to provide the digital collection
OverDrive. However, the system was not
compatible with the council’s servers,
resulting in system crashes.

The library service offers a digital
collection through the BorrowBox
application provided and maintained by
Bolinda Digital. The application offers
eBooks that are read from the screen
of a smartphone or tablet, and eAudio
books that are able to be played from
smartphones, tablets and through
Bluetooth technology.

As of January 2019 the library service
is working to establish PressReader,
a digital collection of magazines and
newspapers. This has taken longer than
anticipated due to the distance between
communities within the region and
varying internet connection reliability.

This collection has been extremely
popular across the region's population.
Due to the popularity and quality of this
digital collection, the library service plans
to strategically establish complementary
digital collections of the same standard
as BorrowBox.
The library strategy must be in place to
guarantee access to digital databases
across the region, considering various
factors, such as internet reliability and
geographical limitations.

The library service is working to ensure
uniform access to resources and support
across all branches. Library services
are striving to provide digital resources
across all communities within the
region. They are also setting up planned
purchases and allocations of physical
stock. Physical collections include
resources in the following formats: large
print, adult fiction, adult non-fiction,
young adult fiction, junior fiction, junior
non-fiction, picture books, audio books
and DVDs.

programs and services
currently offered
 Baby Rhyme Time
 Wriggle and Rhyme
 Story Time/Kids Time
 Craftanoons/After School Activities
 School Holiday Programs
 Robotics
 Adult Craft Sessions
 Seniors Morning Teas
 Tech Savvy Seniors
 Ancestry Workshops

 Internet access
 Printing
 Photocopying
 Scanning
 Faxing
 Meeting room spaces
 Book clubs
 Justice of the Peace services
 Collection circulation
 Local history collection

10
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Library

programs & services

Since 1 January 2015, the library service
has participated in the state-wide
First5Forever (F5F) initiative funded by
SLQ.
Library services personnel have
conducted an additional 90 children’s
sessions since the commencement of
the F5F programs representing a 56%
increase in sessions for children up to
five years in its first three years.
As a result of the extra programming,
the library service has recorded an
additional 3024 people (children and
their carers) attending these programs.
This represents an increase of 82% based
on figures collected in 2014.

During 2017, staff conducted 87 outreach
sessions, compared to 23 in 2014. These
F5F outreach programs have included
local education providers, playgroups
and community groups, facilitating
new partnerships, and benefiting 3690
participants.
The F5F funding has enabled library
service personnel to develop new
programs and be more active within the
community. The work conducted under
the F5F banner will continue as funding
has been extended until 2021.

science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM), such as coding,
robotics and maker spaces. Through
partnerships with SLQ and other external
groups, the library service receives
professional development to deliver
programs and services covering modern
innovation through use of up-to-date
resources.
STEM workshops are accessible for
all demographics across the region,
enabling knowledge and innovation to be
shared throughout the local population.

Current best practice within the public
library industry is to incorporate
programming that encompasses

Library facilities
Previously, council held a meeting at McIndoe Park to discuss the library service; with various council employees and
councillors in attendance. During this meeting the concept of a ‘third space’ was raised. Each library branch had attempted
to be a place for people to meet and mingle, however the concept of a third space was to strategically refurbish and brand
the library service as a location each person in the community would identify as a safe, comfortable place to go - home, work
and the library.
Within the action plan is an activity to audit branches to develop plans to provide fit for purpose furniture and shelving
options. Each established library branch has the potential to operate as a community hub, through making the spaces more
relevant in modern society and to the region’s population.

centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Have

your say

What people have to say about
Central Highlands library services
Thank you CHRC for the library service,
we are avid readers and thoroughly enjoy
the borrowing experience.

The Springsure Library is a great little
place and the displays in the gallery
are a must see every time I visit.
Keep up the good work.

It is fantastic having a local library
available, as we need it. They are
an asset to each town. You can
learn so much from a book, and by
libraries providing so many other
opportunities.

Love the craft
sessions.

I am happy
because of the
Home Library
Service – very
good.

It is just relaxing
enjoying the space.

We love the staff,
they are so friendly.

Love story time when
it is held outside
under the tree.

We have a great community library. The staff
are always so helpful and friendly.

12
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It doesn't matter if not every
community member uses the
libraries – they all do at some
stage in life. We spent a lot of time
of time have when the kids were
babies at story time. Then I used
to do my study in the library. Now
we borrow fiction for the
family reading.

Great facility, friendly
and helpful staff.

Thank you for all that you
do for our community.

I believe our libraries are such
a wonderful resource. We are
privileged to have them. When my car
is in for a service, I head to the library
to spend the hours there and have the
luxury to enjoy good reading time.

Libraries in small communities are important for
social interaction with our aging population and
for young people to go for time to study.

I love knowing that the library is
always there when I need it. The
library is a welcoming, safe place
that everyone can enjoy.

centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Community
snapshot

The library service customers are the
ratepayers and residents of the Central
Highlands region, as well as visitors and
tourists to the region. The region spans
approximately 60 000 square kilometres
and has been likened to the size of
Tasmania.

Along with coal and sapphire production
areas, the region has a diverse range of
agricultural and pastoral industries. Due
to the prevalence of mining in the region,
the library service serves many patrons
that are fly-in-fly out workers.

According to the Australian Bureau of
Statistics 2016 Census data, the Central
Highlands has a total population of 28
800 across 13 distinct communities. The
region is home to significant cultural and
social diversities that all contribute to its
vibrancy.

Community membership breakdown
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0
bauhinia blackwater capella
Members Aged 0-18
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dingo

duaringa emerald gemfields rolleston springsure
Members Aged 18+

Community Population
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Engagement
methods

The library service conducted a review
of all its services, programs, facilities and
operations to collect data for the library
strategy.

Council recognises that people
living within the region are important
stakeholders in the development of high
standards of liveability in our region.

Various library services outside the region
where studied. Strategic documents
from the other library services were also
consulted to assist in the identification of
best practice. Central Highlands’ library
service personnel met to discuss findings,
make proposals and design a plan to
engage and consult with the community.

Feedback was gathered by engagement
with the Central Highlands’ community
including members and non-members
of the library service, local services, and
visitors to the region. These insights
provided regional perspectives on issues,
needs and opportunities for people
across the Central Highlands.

in addition,

All library branches and council’s area
offices promoted and provided access to
the survey in online and paper formats
from 20 April 2018 to 14 May 2018.
Staff assistance was offered to people
with accessibility issues such as visual
impairments.

a comprehensive survey was designed
and delivered in online and paper formats
across the region to ensure wideranging distribution and participation.
The online version of the survey was
delivered through council’s community
engagement website, Have your say,

Central Highlands.

The survey was promoted across a
variety of channels, including posters,
newspaper advertisement, Facebook,
radio interview, and a mass email
invitation to all members. On 26 April
2018, the library service and council’s

centralhighlands.qld.gov.au

Library service personnel at each branch
collated and analysed paper format
community feedback forms collected
during the previous year, which were
received via the best practice feedback slip.
Anecdotal feedback received during
regular library program delivery and
opening hours was also analysed.
Community reference groups (CRGs)
located across the region provided
information regarding the needs and
expectations of the community.

communications team distributed the
online survey via mass email to CRG
members, council’s email distribution
lists, community partners, neighbourhood
centres, the interagency network, and
other community networks. Paper copies
of the survey was also handed out
at the 2018 Mayoral Youth Summit in
Springsure.
The survey was completed by 664
people, 96.6% of whom were residents of
the Central Highlands region.
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Community
feedback

Overall the feedback provided by THE community members was positive.
87% rated availability of items to
borrow as important/very important

 0% rated library
8
customer service as
good/excellent

16

Community feedback indicated that
the library service could improve in the
following areas:
 Collection development: requests
for more eBooks, eAudio resources,
and complete series (Programs and
Services).

80%

 Program promotion: requests for
better promotion and branding
(Branding and Marketing).

75%

75% rated library accessibility
as good/excellent

87% rated programs
and services as
important/very
important

87%

Areas for improvement

 Improved services: requests for more
reliable computer and technology
resources (Programs and Services).

87%
Central Highlands Regional Council Library Strategy and Action Plan

Strategic
direction

The library service is guided by the
following vision and mission statement to
achieve its aims:

Vision
A progressive library service creating
opportunities for all to relax, learn, connect
and discover.

mission
To create vibrant, inclusive spaces that
encourage community participation in social,
cultural, educational and recreational pursuits.

Photo: LGAQ

centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Priority
areas

Five strategic priority areas are identified to provide a framework to
deliver actions to achieve the vision and mission.
library staff learning
& training

1
2

4
5
18

Library Branding &
Marketing
Library Community
Partnerships

3

Develop library service personnel skills to improve delivery of
community events, programs, services and training workshop courses,
as well as improve efficiency and effectiveness in day-to-day operations.

Build the library service’s profile by promoting and creating
awareness of library events, programs and services.

Collaborate with the community to build relationships and
partnerships to support delivery of events, programs and services
and encourage social connectedness, including virtual communities.

Library Community Events,
Programs and Services
Library Facilities

Create service level standards to support consistent
delivery of events, programs and services, and ensure
all community demographics are represented.

Provision of accessible, welcoming facilities with modern
technologies and reliable internet connectivity, that meet the
needs of the community.

Central Highlands Regional Council Library Strategy and Action Plan

Priority
Area 1

Library Staff Learning and Training
Develop library service personnel skills to improve delivery of events, programs and services, as well as improve efficiency
and effectiveness in day-to-day operations.

GOAL

activities

performance Measure

Professional
development and
training of library
service personnel
to support
services, programs
and best practice.

Conduct a skills audit, gap analysis and
staff survey.

Outcome report.

Develop library service training plan in
alignment with performance appraisal
process.

Training plan.

Implement library training plan.

80% of staff to attend sessions.

Target*

Responsibility

January 2019

CHRC Library Team

March 2019

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Training and
Development Officer

January
2020

CHRC Library Team

Annual
Review
Set Library staff KPIs based on
Expectation/KPI Smartsheet review.
corporate plan, operational plan, time to
transform goals.
Create a library procedure manual to
ensure consistent services.

Manual available to staff via council’s electronic
platforms.

March 2021
Annual
Review
June 2021

CHRC Library Team
Manager Connect
Communities
CHRC Library Team

These five priority areas were developed by analysis of community feedback, consultation with library service personnel, review
of the library service’s current status, and review of other library services. Libraries looked at included the National Library of
Australia, SLQ and selected regional library services across Queensland.
The three areas identified for improvement by community engagement have been addressed within each related priority area.
Each priority area is connected, supporting the holistic provision of a quality library service.

centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Priority
Area 2

Library Branding and Marketing
Build the library service’s profile to promote and create awareness of library events, programs and services across the region.

GOAL
Best practice
delivery of library
promotion and
marketing for
services and
programs.

Best practice
utilisation of
social media and
technology.

20

activities

performance Measure

Conduct audit of all branding, marketing
and promotion of library facilities,
programs, events and services.

Audit report.

Develop a library marketing that includes a
social media plan.

Plan finalised.

Develop templates for consistency in
library branding and marketing.

Templates developed.

Develop library community engagement
plan.

Establish a school library email distribution
list.

Target*

Responsibility

March 2019

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Communications Team

June 2019

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Communications Team

January
2020

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Communications Team

Plan finalised.

June 2019

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Communications Team
CHRC Coordinator Community
Engagement

List created.

April 2021

CHRC Library Team

April 2020

CHRC Library Team

Implement and develop social media tools Social media accounts live and active.
to support the library Facebook page (E.g.
YouTube channel, Instagram).

CHRC Communications Team

Central Highlands Regional Council Library Strategy and Action Plan

Priority
Area 3

Library Community Partnerships
Build relationships and partnerships to support delivery of events, programs and services.

GOAL
Develop
partnerships
and networks
for improved
community
outcomes.

activities

performance Measure

SLQ service level agreement.

Signed agreement.

Build overall relationships in community.

Each branch staff member to attend
one CRG meeting or community
consultation.

Build relationships with existing community Library team representative to meet
connector stakeholders.
with ten separate unique community
stakeholders.

Target*

Responsibility

July Annually

CHRC Library Team
SLQ

Annually

CHRC Library Team

Annually

CHRC Library Team

Library staff representative to attend
one Interagency meeting in Blackwater
and Emerald.

Annually

CHRC volunteer support system.

Library staff to facilitate induction of
community volunteers to CHRC WHS
prior to them commencing.

Ongoing

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Training and
Development Officer
CHRC WHS Team

Coordinate events, programs and services
through partnerships.

Each branch to facilitate delivery of
at least two community partnered
activities e.g. International Women’s Day.

Annually

CHRC Library Team
Community groups and
stakeholders

Coordinate events, programs or services
with Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander
support networks.

Each library branch to facilitate delivery
of at least one Aboriginal Torres Strait
Islander resource display.

May or July

Each library branch to host a National
Reconciliation Week activity or event.

Annually

May Annually

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Community Development
Officer Indigenous
Community groups and
stakeholders

Continued...

centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Priority

Area 3 continued

Library Community Partnerships
Build relationships and partnerships to support delivery of events, programs and services.

GOAL
Develop
partnerships
and networks
for improved
community
outcomes.

activities
Coordinate events, programs or services
with Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander
support networks.

performance Measure

Target*

Responsibility

Support NAIDOC Week by hosting at
least three events in the libraries across
the region.

July Annually

Host capacity building workshops that
are culturally appropriate to Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples in at
least two branches.

Annually

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Community Development
Officer Indigenous
Community groups and
stakeholders

Promote First 5 Forever Program in
appropriate venues to support literacy
and numeracy for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples.

Ongoing

Purchase 20 resources written by
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples.

Annually

Support youth programs and events across Facilitate at least three youth programs
the region.
and events .
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Annually

Facilitate at least three school holiday
initiatives delivered in council libraries.

Annually

Facilitate at least three school and
library engagement activities.

Annually

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Youth Development
Team

Central Highlands Regional Council Library Strategy and Action Plan

Priority

Area 3 continued

Library Community Partnerships
Build relationships and partnerships to support delivery of events, programs and services.

GOAL
Develop
partnerships
and networks
for improved
community
outcomes.

activities

performance Measure

Support arts, culture and heritage
programs and events across the region.

Facilitate the regional oral history
program.

December
2019

Conduct ten oral history interviews
each year.

Annually

Coordinate bookings for the Emerald
Art Gallery and the Bauhinia
Bicentennial Art Gallery.

Ongoing

Install a local history front-facing online
public access platform to facilitate
collection access and management.

Annually

Facilitate two community callout for
local history items.

Annually

Create one partnership with an external
group.

centralhighlands.qld.gov.au

Responsibility
CHRC Library Team
CHRC Arts and Cultural Officer
Community groups and
stakeholders

June 2019

Facilitate digitisation of 50 community
materials via volunteers.

Central Highlands Heritage Stories
Project - Facilitate 5 new stories about
significant historical figures to be
documented and made available in
council libraries.
Develop a cross-institutional collaboration
with an external group.

Target*

Annually

January 2019
– July 2021

CHRC Library Team
External Organisation/Group

23

Priority
Area 4

Library Events, Programs and Services
Create service level standards to support consistent delivery of events, programs and services, and ensure all community
demographics are represented.

GOAL

24

activities

performance Measure

Target*

Responsibility

Review the library services
being delivered to the
community.

Conduct an audit on all events,
programs and services provided by
the library service.

Service audit and gap analysis report.

January 2019

Establish a core regional
library service list.

Identify core service list (based on
audit, gap analysis and community
feedback).

Nine branches using implemented core
service level standards (demographic
permitting).

March 2019 – CHRC Library Team
ongoing

Complete one statistical report on
participation.

December
Annually

CHRC Library Team

Access to core services at
every branch (demographic
permitting).

Community engagement plan
(includes satisfaction survey).

>70% satisfaction with services.

December
Annually

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Engagement Team
CHRC Communications
Team

Improve access to effective
online services.

Conduct a review of online
services/platforms and create a
plan for optimising functionality.

Complete one review.

December
2019

CHRC Library Team
CHRC IT Team
CHRC Communications
Team

Implementation of recommended actions
as per review within set timeframes.

Ongoing

Develop systems to
enhance delivery of events,
programs and services.

Develop a special event schedule
in line with community interests and
council endorsed themes.

Implementation of special event schedule.

January
Annually

Build collections with
quality and relevant
resources.

Develop a library collection
development policy and library
donation policy.

Policies approved by council and
implemented.

June 2020

CHRC Library Team

First5Forever project (20192022)

Develop plan for programs and
purchases.

Delivery of programs and purchases within
set timeframes in plans.

2019-2021

CHRC Library Team
First5Forever Officer

Support STEM skill
development in the
community.

Develop programs to be delivered
through the libraries.

Conduct at least four STEM/Coding
workshops.

Annually

Central Highlands Regional Council Library Strategy and Action Plan

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Communications
Team

CHRC Library Team
External Organisations/
Groups

Priority
Area 5

Library Facilities
Facilities – Provision of accessible, welcoming facilities with up-to-date technology, that meet the needs of our community.

GOAL

activities

performance Measure

Target*

Responsibility

Standardised external
signage that identifies each
library as part of council
and the CHRC Libraries
Team.

Update signs to current CHRC
branding.

Uniform signage in place at each library
with correct opening hours displayed.

December
2020

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Facilities Team
CHRC Parks and Gardens
Team

Meet accessibility
standards for people with
disability at all branches.

Conduct accessibility audit of library Complete audit report.
facilities.
Implement recommendations within set
timeframes.

June 2019

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Assets and Facilities
Team

Provide internet access to
community members and
visitors to the region.

Upgrade internet kiosks or
implement alternative solution.

Installation of upgraded internet services.

June 2019

Develop and maintain
modern facilities to support
digital literacy.

Conduct an audit and gap analysis
of digital literacy resources.

Plan to inform council budget for
consideration to invest in digital literacy
resources.

Facilities adapted for
mobile device support.

Device charging stations installed.

Reported during monthly statistical report
of service.

2019-2021

CHRC Library Team
CHRC IT Team
Electrical Contractors

Create/expand upon
existing spaces to meet
community need, creating
flexible spaces to support
innovative service delivery.

General maintenance and aesthetic
layout audit, review on community
feedback and best practice library
design of spaces.

Plan for the changes recommended by
the completed audit implemented - each
branch to enhance their physical space as
required.

2019-2021

CHRC Library Team
CHRC Facilities Team
CHRC Parks and Gardens
Team
State Library Queensland

Emerald Arts, cultural
and heritage community
precinct development.

Participate in planning for precinct.

Provide response to deliver to the
community.

June 2019

CHRC Library Team
Manager Community
Development

centralhighlands.qld.gov.au

Ongoing

February
2019

CHRC Library Team
CHRC IT Team
External provider
CHRC Library Team
CHRC Facilities Team
CHRC Human Resources

25

Glossary

& implementation & reporting

Glossary
 Events a planned public or social occasion.
 Programs a planned series of ongoing future events,
performances or training workshops.
 Service a system supplying or delivering a public need.
 Collection a group of items, resources or stock within the
library.
 Resources tools or materials that can support a person or
organisation to function effectively.
 Facilities a place, building, or amenity for a particular
purpose.
 eBook refers to electronic books read from a computer or
device.
 BorrowBox is an electronic application that provides free
access to eBooks and eAudio books to library members.
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Implementation and reporting
The library strategy actions will be delivered during
three calendar years from January 2019 to 30
December 2021.
The Central Highlands Regional Council library
service will provide monthly departmental
updates to the Communities Standing Committee,
highlighting activities within the plan.
In addition, the library service will provide quarterly
reports against the council’s annual operational plan
performance indicators.
The library service will undertake an annual
community survey to provide ongoing avenues for
people to provide feedback about the changes
being implemented.

Central Highlands Regional Council Library Strategy and Action Plan
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